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“Self-care is giving the world the best of you, instead of
what’s left of you.”

KATIE REED, WRITER & SPEAKER

HEALTH
ALERT

Check out
these expert

tips for
youngsters to
keep kidneys

functioning
smoothly and

effectively,
come teenage
or adulthood

5 WAYS TO KEEP YOUR

KIDNEYS
HEALTHY

K
idney illness
is usually
thought of as
common in
adults. While

it is largely true, what is
also true that many be-
haviours adopted by chil-
dren set the stage for re-
nal problems as they get
older. So, it’s essential for
children and teens to un-
derstand the importance
of kidneys and how
adopting healthy habits
can keep their kidneys in
good shape – in growing
up years and also when
they become adults.

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF KIDNEYS? 
➤ Kidneys perform various
activities in the body, but its
role is more like a detoxing
agent as it filters waste prod-
ucts, excess water, and other
contaminants from circula-
tion. Most importantly, waste
products are held in our blad-
der before being eliminated
via urine. 

➤ Furthermore, kidneys regu-

late pH, salt, and potassium
levels in the body and create
hormones that regulate blood
pressure and red blood cell
synthesis. 

➤ Kidneys are also in charge
of activating a type of vitamin
D that aids the body’s absorp-
tion of calcium for bone
development and muscular
function.

PREVENTION IS BETTER
THAN CURE

Now that its clear how crucial a role is played
by kidneys, the focus should be to prevent
kidney diseases and renal failure.

Notably, kidneys are prone to damage
if the lifestyle is not healthy. So,
what steps should be taken to keep
them functioning well and prevent-
ing damage? Do these five things
and keep renal illness at bay.

Focus on intake
of healthy diet

1As nutrition plays a
critical part in illness
prevention, choosing

foods such as fresh
fruits, green veggies,
whole grains, and low-fat
or fat-free dairy prod-
ucts is the best thing to
do. Also, limit the intake

Stay hydrated if on medication 

2Do remember that having enough water when
you are on medication (even common painkillers
and fever medication) puts pressure on kidneys.

So, having sufficient H20
while recuperating from any
illness can reduce the bur-
den on kidneys and keep
them in good condition. It’s
also the easiest thing to do. 

Do regular exercise

5A consistent fitness schedule
and daily physical activity
can help to maintain the

health of numerous components of
a child’s body, including their
bones, muscles, heart, and kidneys.
There are several ways to include
extra physical exercise in your cal-
endar despite busy school and
tuition schedule, such as walking
the dog and a game of soccer with
your friends or family. The trick is
to keep it light-hearted so that you
are not tempted to skip it. 

Find a health
mentor in your
family

4Look for a health
inspiration in
your family –

your mom who pre-
pares extra-healthy
meals for your tiffin or
your friendly uncle who

plays tennis regularly even after retirement. Make
him/her your health mentor and
learn how to develop healthy habits
from them because doing so in child-
hood has the potential to prevent
kidney damage in adulthood. 

Keep track of health
parameters

3Make sure you are going for regu-
lar check-ups where the doctor
will examine your overall health

and look for any potential concerns.
Inform your parents if you are suffering
from any odd symptoms, such as excess
fatigue, concentration issues, poor
appetite, urination problems, etc. 

of salt and added
sugar; keep added
sugars to less
than 10 per cent
of daily calories.
Excess intake of
both sugar and
salt is detrimental
to kidneys. Keep
salt shaker away. 

Herbs like
coriander,
triphala,
turmeric and
amla are
beneficial
for the
health of
kidneys,
according to
Ayurveda
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Have you heard of 
Pink Aloe Vera?

I
f you thought
aloe vera was just
this succulent
looking green
spiky plant that

stores gel-like flesh
prized for its health and
beauty benefits, here is
news. A new variety of
aloe vera used in South
Korea – pink aloe vera –
is the IT beauty ingre-
dient as of now.

“When it comes to
skincare, the most vital
function to look for in a
product is moisture. Hy-
drated skin appears
smooth and silky. Pink
aloe vera, a new Korean
beauty secret, is the new
synonym for hydration.
Pink aloe is high in
moisture, antioxidants,
vitamins and other skin-
beneficial elements,”
says the spokesperson of
a major beauty brand.

HOW IS PINK ALOE 
VERA MADE?

The oxidisation of green aloe vera in high
temperature turns green aloe vera pink and
considerably increases its potency by 
increasing emodin content and antioxidant
levels. Aloe-Emodin, found in aloe vera, has 
potent inflammatory qualities, and its con-
centration in the pink version of aloe vera
is substantially higher.

(The article is by DDrr  PPuurruu  DDhhaawwaann, a Delhi-based ayurvedic expert in the field of prevention and management of kidney illnesses)

Keep
added sugars

to less than 10
per cent of daily

calories

Boon for skincare
* Pink aloe can treat acne and rosacea and reduce 
pollution-related damage 

* It is suitable for both oily and dry skin

* This aloe penetrates the skin deeply to provide intense
moisturisation and nourishment

* When pink aloe vera is used in the formulation of skincare
products, they feel very lightweight, non-oily and non-sticky

WHY PINK IS
BETTER THAN

GREEN?
Pink aloe has antifungal
properties: Compounds like
sulphur, phenol and cinna-
monic acid present in the
plant eliminate infections
causing microbes.
It can fight dandruff: This
aloe vera contains iron and
zinc, vitamins that help in
tackling dandruff. Pink aloe
also has the potential to re-
duce hair loss and improve
overall quality of hair . IANS

CHEETAHS ARE FASTER
THAN SPORTS CARS
Interest around this beautiful animal is an
all-time high thanks to cheetahs’ entry in
India from Namibia on PM Narendra Modi's
birthday. While the big cats settle at Kuno

Park in Madhya
Pradesh,

check out
this inter-
esting fact
about them.

BETTER SPEED
THAN FAST
CARS
When cheetahs run,
they can be faster
than most sports cars,
so much so that they
can go from nought to
60mph in three 
seconds flat!

WELCOME, PURPLE TOMATO
T

he association of colour
red with tomato is how we
associate the colour green
with grass – something so

forever that there are shades in
fashion/beauty industry that says
‘tomato red’. But what if we tell you
that it’s going to change now and
red won’t be the only colour that
tomatoes will have. A new purple-
coloured tomato will soon be avail-
able in supermarkets. It’s not
hearsay, and as per CNN, a geneti-
cally modified purple tomato has

been approved by the FDA,
which tastes just like toma-
to and has a longer shelf-
life as compared to red
tomatoes.

Superfood status!
Purple tomatoes are rich in an-
thocyanins and antioxidants, and
will soon become a prized super-

food. Take this: a study
has revealed that can-
cer-prone mice that

ate purple tomatoes
lived around

30 percent longer than those who
ate regular red tomatoes! 

Who created this tomato?
The purple tomato was developed
by a team of scientists, including
British biochemist Cathie Martin,
who is a professor at the Universi-
ty of East Anglia and a project

leader at the John Innes Centre
in Norwich, England. The aim
of the research was to create

a tomato with “increased an-
tioxidant capacity.”

Tomato is all set to go ‘purple’, thanks
to a genetically modified makeover

UNESCO-tagged
Durga Puja is
trending this year
K

olkata’s grand
Durga puja, also
known popular-
ly as ‘pujo’,

made it to UNESCO’s In-
tangible Cultural Her-
itage list last year. This
year, West Bengal won
the Cultural Destina-
tion of the Year Award,
conferred by an affili-
ate of the UN World
Tourism Organization.
To  know more about how
these prestigious tags will
make the pujo bigger and
better than ever, read
on… 

WHAT’S THE 
SIGNIFICANCE OF
UNESCO TAG?

The UNESCO tag will el-
evate the phe-
nomenally popu-
lar Durga Puja
and help flourish

the economy that re-
volves around pujo,

from idol-making and
‘mahabhog’ on Ashtami
Day to

the streetside hawkers
selling ‘luchis & aloo
sabzi’ for breakfast.

HOW DID THIS 
HAPPEN? 
Art historian Tapati
Guha Thakurta and her
team helped in preparing
the dossier which was
sent to UNESCO by the
Union cultural ministry.
It was submitted in
March 2019, and Durga
Puja was declared as an
Intangible Cultural Her-
itage of Humanity by
UNESCO, in 2021.

KEY ATTRACTIONS
OF PUJO IN

KOLKATA
■Kolkata is fa-
mous for its the-
matic pandals,
this year the Vat-
ican-based pan-
dal is trending.
The colourful pan-

dals that handle a
sea of visitors and

hosts the famous Dur-
ga Puja ritual ‘Dhunuchi

Naach’, in which men
and women dance to the
beat of the ‘dhaak’ – the
quintessential Bengali
drum – with conch blow-
ing and coconut husk in
terracotta containers, is
the soul of pujo.
■ Baghbazar family
mansion in North
Kolkata is famous for its
Sindoor Khela, while

Kolkata celebrities,
throng  the posh Calta-
bagan for the same.
■Bhog, an essential part
of worship, is also a lav-
ish affair during the pujo.
Pandals, streetside
restaurants and luxury
dining places offer the
elaborate ‘Mahabhoj’
thali on Ashtami that has
15 or more dishes.

WHAT’S EXTRA SPECIAL THIS PUJO 

This pujo, many
old Kolkata fami-
lies are allowing
walk-ins to offer a
slice of the city’s
richness to cul-
ture enthusiasts. However, they have marked out
visiting hours. Notably, the ‘Sandhi Puja’ (cele-
brating Durga’s fiercest avatar on Ashtami) at
Jorasanko Daw Bari with euphoric chanting
beats is not to be missed for its authentic feel. 

GRUB
HAPPY IN THE
CITY OF JOY

During the festivities, a
diverse array of food experi-

ences is available in Kolkata at
pujo venues, street stalls and

restaurants, from different
types of rolls, phuchkas and

jhalmurhi to other
local treats

SKINCARE SAMARITANS
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